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Made in the USA.

ClearSpan Fabric Structures are the

most dependable, versatile buildings in the world

For decades ClearSpan has provided the highest-quality fabric structures that have the ability to be used across all industries.
ClearSpan's cost-effective building solutions have hundreds of applications, earning them the name "Buildings of 1,000 uses,"
and with design-build, stock and turnkey options, there is a ClearSpan fabric structure for any need.
The ClearSpan Fabric Structure Advantage:
Constructed from a USA-made, triple-galvanized structural
steel frame - Features an industry leading 50 year warranty.

No internal support posts - Maximum usable space.

Covered by 24 mil rip-stop polyethylene that is 100%
recyclable - Features an industry leading 20 year warranty.

Classified as temporary - But durable enough to be permanent.

Low cost per square foot.
Energy-efficient design - Provides natural lighting.

1395 John Fitch Blvd., South Windsor, Conn. 06074

Email: TrussInquiry@ClearSpan.com

Quick construction timeline - Build up to 5,000 sq. ft. per day.
Little or no property taxes.
Multiple foundation options - Save time and money
with our Helical Anchor System.
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customer testimonials

“We've found that for operational and functionality
purposes, the fabric building from ClearSpan has been
working out much better than the wood structure. It's
also very nice looking.”
- Bob Umashankar, City of Hartford, Hartford, Conn.

Since 1979, ClearSpan has offered cost-effective, versatile and
energy-efficient building solutions. We provide in-house design,
manufacturing and construction, and pride ourselves on offering
superior customer service. Our experienced truss arch specialists are
highly trained to help you determine the best structure and setup for
your needs. With stock, turnkey and design-build solutions, there is a
ClearSpan structure for everybody.

“There's no wasted space. Not only are we able to
ride up against the walls, but we've added a few stalls
for boarding, and also use the arena for our hay
wagon to keep our supply dry during storms.”
- Michelle Kingston, Lazy Acres Equines, Brandon, Vt.

Dyersville, Iowa Manufacturing Facility

Hybrid Style Buildings

“Our ClearSpan building has proved to be an excellent
value. We received quick delivery and installation of
the structure, and it has met every expectation we had.
We are very pleased with our building, and it is
working out great.”
- Ronny Buttrum, Rogers Group Inc., Oak Ridge, Tenn.

COVERS BUILT
FOR STRENGTH
Metal Buildings

Lifting a 2008 Dodge quad
using our 12.5 oz cover
material and structural
steel frame.

